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**KABUL TIMES**

**Kosygin Stresses Range Of Soviet Subs Carrying Rockets**

**KABUL, July 12 (AP) - KOSYGIN, the new ambassador to Britain, yesterday made it clear that the Soviet Union's nuclear submarines are capable of mounting very strong attacks on British and American targets.

Kosygin, who is on a two-day visit to London, said: "The scope and purpose of the program is to mount very strong attacks on the targets in Britain and America." He was speaking at a joint news conference with Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

Kosygin said that the submarines could deliver up to 16 missiles each, each capable of carrying up to 20 warheads. He added that the submarines were capable of carrying a wide range of nuclear weapons, including hydrogen bombs.

Kosygin's visit to Britain is the first official visit by a Soviet ambassador to a Western country since the death of Premier Leonid Brezhnev last year.

The Soviet delegation is being hosted by the British Foreign Office and will include a number of senior officials from the Soviet Ministry of Defence.

Kosygin arrived in London yesterday and will stay until tomorrow. He is expected to meet with the British foreign secretary and other government officials during his visit.

**U.S. Plane Apparently Downed By Surface-To-Air Missile**

**WASHINGTON, July 12 (AP) -** A U.S. airplane was apparently shot down by a surface-to-air missile near the Afghan border yesterday, the U.S. Department of Defense said.

The U.S. jet was shot down in a remote area near the Afghan border, according to the Department of Defense.

The plane was shot down by a surface-to-air missile, according to the Department of Defense.

**Sandesh Irrigation Plan Approved**

**KABUL, July 12 (AP) -** The Sandesh irrigation plan in Afghanistan has been approved by the government, according to a statement issued by the prime minister's office.

The Sandesh irrigation plan is a major project to provide water to the Afghan provinces, according to the statement.

**Provincial Education Directors Meet Here**

**The provincial education directors met here today to discuss the implementation of the education program in the provinces.

The meeting was attended by representatives from all provinces, according to a statement issued by the Ministry of Education.

The provincial education directors discussed the implementation of the education program in their respective provinces, according to the statement.

The meeting was held at the Ministry of Education headquarters in Kabul.
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A year ago the T cytokine growth factor was identified. This is a protein that is produced by the body and can regulate the immune system.

The British government has been criticized for its handling of the crisis. In addition, there have been calls for a more transparent approach to the issue.

The T cytokine growth factor was identified by British scientists. This discovery has led to the development of a new drug that is currently undergoing clinical trials.
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USSR Announces Industrial Output Increases 9.3 Per Cent

The pace of growth of the USSR's industrial output was accelerated to an unprecedented extent last year, with total output growing by 9.3 per cent. The announcement was made by the State Planning Committee, which stated that the output of all branches of industry increased by 10.2 per cent. The growth was attributed to increased production of machinery, chemicals, and electrical equipment.
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Correction

N.B. Published errors are corrected in subsequent editions. The errors that have been corrected are:

- In the article on the economy, the growth rate for industrial output was incorrectly stated as 8.3 per cent instead of 9.3 per cent.
- In the health news, the disease identified as cholera was incorrectly classified as a form of typhoid.
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